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Book early for next summer

 grand park hotel rovinj, Hotel monte mulinI, Hotel lone, 
Hotel adriatic, Hotel eden

www.aci-marinas.com

ACI App 
FREE download

ACI marina Umag  |  Rovinj 
       Pula  |  Pomer

BRASSERIE ADRIATIC 
A la carte restaurant
Relax in an ambiance ensuring high quality upon every visit at the 
foot of the Old Town of Rovinj, not far from the sea, in the heart of 
the hustle and bustle of the town. Let the exceptionally kind and 
experienced hosts take care of you, and enjoy the french culinary 
magic, a blend of traditional and modern cuisine complemented by 
carefully selected wines.

INFO  |  Obala Pina Budicina 16, Rovinj  |  ah.brasserie@maistra.hr 
+385(0)52 803 510

YACHT CLUB OPATIJA
Restaurant
Fishermans, navigators and gastronomic connoisseurs are coming 
to Yacht Club Opatija every day due to the fact that our meals are 
made in a traditional way. Blue fish is always available and crabs, 
shellfish and white fish are prepared for biggest gastronomers. 
Wine card is excellent and our classic offer of pasta and meat has a 
homemade taste. We are looking forward to your visit! 
 
INFO  |  Zert 1, Opatija  |  +385 (051) 272 345 
e-mail: info@yacht-club-opatija.com  |  fb: bistroyachtclubopatija 

MOFARDIN AGROTOURISM 
Stay in nature with „No stress“ 
"NO STRESS“ - is the moto of the Mofardin’s house and is what 
one is greeted with by the tranquil countryside that surrounds the 
ancient stone house, just a few steps away from the sea. The trattoria 
Mofardin serves typical Istrian food such as lamb, kid and roast 
sucking pig cooked in the large wood-fired oven and under the 
traditional ”peka”. They can also accommodate up to 12 guests in 
comfortable rooms overlooking the courtyard which is home to the 
cats and hens as well as two deer and several pheasant.
INFO  |  Veštar 4, Rovinj  |  +385 52 829 044 
nemastressa@gmail.com  |  www.mofardin.hr

DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW?

…that northwest Istria, with as many as 85 tennis courts, is the 
leading tennis destination in Croatia. Moreover, only 500 meters 
away from ACI Marina Umag you will find the Stella Maris tennis 
center where the region’s strongest tennis tournament – ATP 
Croatia Open – has taken place every July for the past 24 years. 
Umag is also considered the sports capital of Istria, providing a 
number of sports activities for its visitors. For those who wish to 
relax surrounded by divine nature, an exclusive golf course with 18 
holes is located about 10 km north of the ACI marina. 

…that there are many wine roads near Umag, home of the vineyards 
of the most famous Croatian winemakers

…that Umag and its immediate vicinity harbor some of the best 
restaurants, taverns and wineries from the top echelons of the 
Istrian and Croatian culinary and wine scene. During your stay in 
Istria you simply must taste their traditional dishes and the famous 
red and white wines made from indigenous grape varieties.

…that the famous 1987 ACI Match Race crossed its first miles 
precisely in Rovinj. Three decades later, ACI is going to upgrade 
that celebrated period with a luxurious marina and an offer for the 
demanding clientele. 

…that every summer since 1967 Rovinj has been the venue of a 
unique open-air art exhibition and the town’s most iconic cultural 
event – the Grisia. It’s named after the street that connects the 
main town square and the Church of St. Euphemia. 

…that in 1963 Rovinj was declared a monument of culture. Known 
as the city of love and romance; a city of artists, who especially 
love it in the summer, when its streets turn into open art galleries. 
It is a city of renaissance-baroque palaces. Rovinj is also reflected 
in batanas, typical flat bottom vessels, recognized and protected 
by UNESCO. In one word, Rovinj is a tourist pearl with numerous 
hotels in the city and islands in front of the city port or nearby.

…that south Istria is one of the most popular destinations for 
windsurfing and kite surfing enthusiasts. As it is surrounded by 
sea on three sides, this part of Istria is very windy in all seasons. 
Whether it’s a gale-force southern wind (jugo), the bura, the heavy 
tramontane, or the strong summer maestrals – surfers will never 
find themselves without wind, guaranteeing them a great time in 
and around Pomer. 

…that the attraction of Pomer was recognized by ancient Romans, 
who used to build their country houses there. This old fishing 
village will be an ideal haven for all those searching for the 
unspoiled Mediterranean and its natural and culinary delights. The 
ancient tradition of fish and shell farming is still practiced here, and 
boaters who come to Pomer never miss the opportunity to savor 
superb seafood dishes, prepared according to recipes that date back 
as much as a thousand years.

…that Pula has the world’s largest amphorae find site. More than two 
thousand amphorae were found in the waters around Pula, and a 
permanent exhibition of these unusual vessels, used in antiquity for 
storing and transporting olive oil, wine, salted fish and preserved fruit, 
can be visited in the underground passages of the Pula Amphitheatre.

…that the renowned National Geographic Traveler recommended a 
visit to Istria and its capital of Pula to its readers, ranking them among 
the 10 most attractive travel destinations in the world.

…that today Pula boasts several summer music festivals, the largest 
film festival in the region as well as concerts of international music 
stars, while the nearby Brijuni Islands are home to a theatre company 
whose first performances are attended by Hollywood’s and Europe’s 
A-list celebrities.

…that ACI marina Pula is a true city marina, located at the very heart 
of Pula. Also, it is the only marina on the Mediterranean that offers a 
unique view of the Roman amphitheater.

RESTAURANT FRKANJ
Coffee and cake by the sea
At the peninsula Frkanj, also known as the "island of love", you 
will find a charming restaurant which is ideal for summertime 
enjoyment. Located by the sea and surrounded by pine trees, 
it gives you an ideal opportunity to take a break from everyday 
swimming and sunbathing at the nearby beaches. You will be 
pleased to find a discount for afternoon coffee and cake, precisely 
when your blood sugar level gets low! 

INFO  |  KAMPOR 68 C, 51280 Rab  | +385 98 327 665 

RESTORAN KANTINON 
Traditional restaurant
Discover the world of local fishermen and enjoy original Rovinj 
cuisine inspired by the lore of the sea. The Kantinon menu features 
old recipes prepared from the freshest ingredients, just how 
grandma used to make. Beautifully located in the heart of Rovinj, 
the tavern offers warm hospitality and a relaxed atmosphere. Your 
dinner will be a memorable gastronomic feast featuring authentic 
dishes inspired by Rovinj’s rich fishing tradition.

INFO  |  Obala A. Rismondo bb, Rovinj  |  kantinon@maistra.hr  
+385 (0)52 816 075 

ROVINJ LIVADE RAB RAB LOŠINJ

ROVINJOPATIJAROVINJ

MODELS FASHION STORE 
Luxury mixed with fashion. 
Fashion store for him and her, for modern and self conscious men 
and women who love elegance and stylish designs made from  fine 
top quality materials by world famous names:

Stefanel, Baldessarini, Pierre Cardin, Napapijri, Gant, MCS, 
Ragman, Glenmuir, Bugatti.

INFO  |  RIVA Mall  |  Ul.Rade Končara 1a, 52 440 Poreč 

 

POREČ

TC RIVA MALL
TC RIVA MALL is the first and only modernized shopping center 
in the city of Poreč and the surrounding area that brings together 
some world-famous brands such as Müller, Spar, Intersport, Mass 
but also Models Fashion Store, Ghetaldus, Vitapur and Prima 
namještaj. The facade of the shopping center is inspired by a mosaic 
from Euphrasian Basilica, the most valuable cultural monument 
of the City of Poreč. The center is situated by the sea in the right 
center of Porec and is accessible from every part of Istria in about 
30 minutes by car. 

INFO  |  RIVA Mall  |  Ul.Rade Končara 1a, 52 440 Poreč

POREČ

GOSTION PALIT
Restaurant
Local, culinary specialties, combined with high-quality organic 
products from the region - this is the world of Palit! We offer our 
guests in addition to the daily menu 3 unique courses of a special 
kind. Fresh fish and meat, but also other specialties such as spirits 
or fruits of the region will delight your taste buds. Of course, we 
keep our high quality standard, which has been maintained for 
years, and we are not afraid to show our customers this: our kitchen 
is open and allows every guest the insight into our work! 
INFO  |  Palit 230  |  +385 51 725 193  |  www.restaurant-palit.com 

LOŠINJ MUSEUM
The Lošinj Museum was founded with the purpose of study, preservation 
and presentation of cultural – historical heritage of the island of Lošinj. 
The seat of the museum at the Fritzi Palace in Mali Lošinj houses 
valuable art collections and  the photograph collection, the Gallery 
space for temporary exhibitions. The history of Veli Lošinj with a focus 
on maritime affairs has been presented at the Tower in Veli Lošinj. The 
Archaeological Collection of Osor opened to the public back in 1889; it 
displays artefacts dating from the prehistoric times to the Middle Ages.  
INFO  |  The Archaeological Collection of Osor, Gradska vijećnica, Osor 
The Fritzi Palace, V. Gortana 35, Mali Lošinj  |  The Tower Museum, 
Kaštel bb, Veli Lošinj  | Tel: +385 (0) 51 233 614 | +385 (0) 51 233 892    
www.muzej.losinj.hr    fb: losinjskimuzej  |  ig: losinjskimuzej

PUBLISHER / EDITOR: Darrer d.o.o. 
office@darrer.hr   |   +385 91 7665479  
WORKING TEAM: Andrea Kožina, Zoran Cvijić 
GRAPHIC DESIGN: Dora Ajduković

Don’t forget to download Hello Zagreb app! 
Did we miss anything? Do you need more information? 
Visit us www.hellocroatia.eu 
Get in touch zg@hellocroatia.eu

Ilica 49, Zagreb

hello.zagreb

hellozagrebguide

RESTAURANT ZIGANTE
Truffles
River Mirna vallery (Istria) is the home of the famous Istrian truffle. 
The truffle holds an irreplaceable position in the world gastronomy, 
but how many of them could boast with the fact that this precious 
mushroom grows in the untouched nature just outside their 
courtyard? This restaurant sure can.

INFO  |Livade 7, Livade  |  +385 52 664 302  

www.restaurantzigante.com 
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OPATIJA NEKRETNINE 
Licenced real estate agency

Our biggest goal are satisfied customers who have, due to our 
engagement, found their dream home. 

INFO  |  Maršala Tita 88/1, HR-51410 Opatija   
+385 51 27 74 01  |   www.opatijanekretnine.hr 
info@opatijanekretnine.info  |  fb: OpatijaRealEstate

 

OPATIJA



  

+385 1 6676 555

Fly Croatia Airlines  

to magnificent Croatian Mediterranean pearl cities of Dubrovnik, Pula, 

Split, Zadar…

I love to travel!

croatiaairlines.com

m.croatiaairlines.com

… ACI marinas have become part of the 
Tesla Destination Charging global network – 
electric charging stations for electric cars.

ACI marina Umag  
has 475 berths (moorings) available, can receive 
yachts up to 40 m long, and has, for the past 14 years, 
proudly flown the Blue flag, a guarantee of clean sea 
and superior equipment. In 2007 and 2008 ACI marina 
Umag was pronounced the best marina on the Croatian 
side of the Adriatic. Umag, a town and a port on the 
northwestern coast of Istria, is the first nautical entry 
into Croatia from central Europe, only 40 kilometers 
from Trieste and 50 nautical miles from Venice. The 
town dates back to ancient times and is situated in the 
attractive bay whose most beautiful ornament it the 
prestigious marina. 
 
Berths (moorings)  |  475 berths  |  40 dry berths 
mega yachts up to 40m in lenghth can be accommodated 
Amenities  |  reception with an exchange office  |  ATM  |  restaurant, 
nautical equipment and clothing store  |  launderette  |  grocery store, 
beauty salon, laundrette  |  maintenance and repair shop  |  100 t 
travel lift  | 
toilet and shower facilities with  separate disabled provision  |  car 
park  |  Wi-Fi internet access  |  fuel station 
Tesla Destination Charging  |  two Tesla Only electric charging 
stations with the power of up to 22kW  |  one Tesla Universal charging 
station with the power of up to 22kW

The new ACI marina in Rovinj  
will be a modern marina of superior design with the 
latest technological solutions and with all the services 
of the highest standards in the world’s nautical 
tourism, as well as the first ACI marina with the highest 
categorization – of five anchors. It will have a total 
of 192 moorings or berths for boats of average length 
of 18 meters, and will bring together all the technical 
and support services and it will be the most modern 
nautical one stop shop destination. The reconstruction 
of the marina will last until the 2018.

ACI marina Pula 
The enormous natural harbor has been used since early 
Antiquity, and it served as the main naval harbor of the 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. In the very heart of this 
historic harbor, only meters away from the Arena, lies 
the 194- boat berth (moorings). Airport is only 5 km 
away. Istria’s largest city, Pula brims with historical 
sights, the grandest of which is certainly the Roman 
amphitheater. Locally known as the Arena, it is one of 
the best-preserved Roman Imperial buildings in the 
world, testifying to the turbulent and millennia-long 
history of this region. 
 
Berths (moorings)  |  194 berths (moorings) 
mega yachts up to 40 m in length can be accommodated 
Amenities  |  reception with an exchange office  |  ATM  |  nautical 
equipment store  |  charter agency  |  toilet and shower facilities  |  car 
park  |  nearby fuel station (0.3 nm)  |  Wi-Fi internet access

ACI marina Pomer 
On the southern tip of the Istrian peninsula, located 
in the deepest part of Medulin Bay, lies the beautiful 
marina. In the 2016 a comprehensive capital 
undertaking has been completed: the old buildings 
of the summer marina have been removed and a 
completely new land part has been built. 
ACI Pomer is a beautiful and modern marina of a 
Mediterranean look with a new reception 
 
Berths (moorings)  |  296 berths  |  30 dry berths 
Amenities  |  reception with an exchange office  |  ATM  |  restaurant  | 
grocery store  |  charter agency  |  toilet and shower facilities with 
separate disabled provision  |  laundrette  |  repair and maintenance 
shop  |  30 t crane  |  car park  |  63A power sockets for larger vessels 
Wi-Fi internet access  |  fuel station in Pješčana Uvala (11nm), Pula 
(18 nm)

ACI marina Pula
Riva 1, 52 100 Pula

VHF Channel: 17

Tel: +385 (0) 52 219 142  
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 837

Fax: +385 (0) 52 211 850  
E-mail: m.pula@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Pomer
Pomer 26 A, 52 100 Pomer

VHF Channel: 17

Tel: +385 (0) 52 573 162 
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 832

Fax: +385 (0) 52 573 266 
E-mail: m.pomer@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Rovinj
Šetalište Vijeća Europe 1 
52 210 Rovinj

VHF Channel: 17

Tel: +385 (0) 52 813 133  
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 836

Fax: +385 (0) 52 842 366 
E-mail: m.rovinj@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Umag
Šetalište Vladimira Gortana 7 
52470 Umag

VHF Channel: 17

Tel: +385 (0) 52 741 066  
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 833

Fax: +385 (0) 52 741 166  
E-mail: m.umag@aci-club.hr


